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THE BOB HOPE STORY-AT LAURIETON 

In August 1944, a Mr. Bunny (Allan) Wallace was. ·On his 
fishing boat called ttJo Ellen" setting traps in the Camden 
Haven River at Laurieton when he saw two Catalina aircraft 
heading South. One aircraft was flying very low and making 
a strange noise - one engine had failed. As he watched the 
aircraft he saw it coming in for a landing. Crew members 
were throwing out~heavy tool boxes and many other heavy items 
to lighten the aircraft. After landing, the aircr~ft landed 
up on a sand bar. 

Bunny took "Jo Ellen" to the rescue and soon dragged 
aboard Bob Hope, Jerry Colonna, Pattie Thomas, Francis 
Langford and ~he aircraft crew. 

The actors were returning to Sydney after entertaining 
troops in Queensland. Bunny says that, when h~~pulled: 
Jerry Colonna aboard, his first remark was "I thought that 
Sydney would be much larger than this!" 

Bunny took Bob Hope to the Post Master (a Mr. Plunk~tt) 
so that he could call Sydney and then to the Laurieton,Hotel 
for a few drinks. Accommodation was arranged at the Bparding 
House of Mr. Billy Wallace's mother. 

,. 

Bob Hope then offered to give a Concert in the School of Arts 
and everyone had a very funny evening. After two ·nights, 
the actors and actresses left for Sydney by road. However, 1 

before departing, Bob Hope withdrew some ~oney from the 
Commonwealth Bank and hired a car and chauffeur and gave Bunny 
money and several cases of Canadian Whisky and asked him to 
look after the crew until the aircraft was repaired. This he 
did by taking the crew on trips to Port Macquarie and to 
Wauchope. 

The aircraft was dragged back into the deep water with the 
aid of draught horses and the "Jo Ellen" and, after three weeks, 
was finally repaired when a spare engine·arrived from 
Rathmines. 

Bunny Wallace had formed a great friendship with Bob Hope 
and Jerry Colonna. He received a wal:et as a present from 
Colonna and an invitation to visit with him in Sydney. Bunny 
went to Sydney to meet Colonna - as he says - "on behalf of 
all those at Lanrieton who enjoyed the visit of these famous 
people." 

Bunny is now retired in a Caravan park at Laurieton. In the 
Laurieton Hotel, there is a special corner at the end of a bar 
which has a polished wood sign which says "Bunny's Corner" 
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Moments in Flight is the name of a fantastic new display at Port Macquarie 
Airport that features some of the more significant events concerning flight in our 
already historical community The brainchild of Hastings Council's Heritage 
Officer Mitch McKay and produced by the Digital de Sign and Poster Studio, the 
display details some extraordinary tales, the most famous of which concerns the 
day top US entertainer Bob Hope accidentally crash landed at Laurieton ... 

Afew years ago, America's most 
famous entertainer Bob Hope was 
interviewed on his varied life and 

was asked what was the 'strangest thing' 
that had ever happened to him. 

To get this in perspective, it has to be 
understood that there was nobody bigger 
than Bob Hope. He was famous throughout 
the world fo r entertaining US troops in 
every theatre of war and in every war. 

Well, Bob Hope told the story of how he 
was being transported in a Catalina Flying 
Boat in World War 11 when the plane 
developed engine trouble and was forced to 
land on the closest river . . . . which just 
happened to be the Camden Haven River at 
Laurieton. That incident is one of this area's 
long-standing claims to fame - the ·day Bob 

The Bob ,Hope Story 

Hope landed turned the place on its ear and, 
fortunately, there are still a few people 
around who remember the incident well. 

Two of them are Merv Walsh who still 
lives in the family home in Lord Street, 
Laurieton, and Sylvia Kerslake (nee 
Longworth) who now lives in Port 
Macquarie. 

Merv Walsh is the son of Bunny Walsh 
who had a lot to do with the incident, and 
Sylvia Kerslake was a small child at the 
time, but was part of a L;urieton delegation 
in 1955 which went to Sydney Airport to 
welcome back Bob Hope to Australia. She 
became singularly famous when the famous 
funny man planted a kiss of Sylvia's cheek 
for all the world to see. 

Merv Walsh was 13 years of age at the 
time and remembers the incident well . 

The official account in Moments of Flight 
says: "In August 1944 Bunny (Allan) 
Wallace was on his fishing boat 'Jo Ellen' 
setting traps in the Camden Haven River 
when he saw two Catalina aircraft heading 
south. One aircraft was flying very low and 
making a strange noise - one engine had 
failed. Crew members were throwing out 
heavy items to lighten the aircraft as it was 
coming in to land on a sandbar. 

"The Jo Ellen went to the rescue and 
Bunny (Merv was there, too) dragged 
aboard well-known actors Bob Hope, Jerry 
Colonna, Pattie Thomas and Francis 
Langford. They were all returning to 
Sydney after entertaining troops in 
Queensland. Bunny said that when he first 
pulled Jerry Colonna aboard, his first 
remark was:" I thought that Sydney would 
be much larger than this!" 

"After accommodation was found and a 
few drinks at the Laurieton Hotel, Bob 
Hope offered to give a concert at the 
Laurieton School of Arts and every one had 
a very funny evening. 

*Continued page 41 
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landed and out popped 

* From page 40 
"After two nights, the unexpected visitors 

left for Sydney by road. However, before 
departing, Bob Hope withdrew some money 
from the bank and hired a car and chauffeur. 
he gave Bunny money and several cases of 
Canadian Whiskey and asked him to look 
after the crew until the aircraft was repaired. 

"The aircraft was eventually dragged back 
into deep water with the aid of draught 
horses. After three weeks it was repaired 
when a spare engine arrived from Rathmines. 
In 1955, Bob Hope returned to Australia and 
upon arrival at Mascot Airport was met by a 
welcoming committee ofLaurieton citizens. 
During his appearance at Sydney Stadium he 
fondly told the story of his crash landing in 
the Camden Haven inlet many years earlier 
and the friendly reception he had received." 

Merv Walsh's recollection remembers the 
incident well. "It was bigger than Christmas," 
he said. 

"I was with dad as we were catching poddy 
mullet for Jewfish bait and we heard the plane 
coming over. In those days seeing a plane was 
real treat, and to see this Catalina Flying Boat 
was a dream come true. 

"I know I was happy it landed and 
pandemonium broke out when everyone 
realised that the famous Bob Hope was on 
board. 

"They wanted to get to shore and we got 
them to the Laurieton Hotel. 

"They didn't take much notice of me, but 
after they had gone, I got the job of pumping 
out the Catalina while it was in the river. The 
plane's engineer stayed at our place for two 
weeks waiting to replace the new engine," 
Merv recalls. · 

Sylvia Kerslake was little Sylvia 
Longworth at the time of the incident. She 
remembers going to the concert at the 
Laurieton School of f..rts Hall and seeing the 
men dressed in 'sunny clothes'. "I also 
remember them teaching everyone the Hokey
Pokey," she said. 

Sylvia's big moment came a few years later 
when the delegation from Laurieton went to 
Sydney Airport to meet Bob Hope on his 
return to Australia. 

"My dad, Alfred Longworth, was part of 
the planning and he took me along. 

"I was stunned when at the airport Bob 
Hope planted the kiss on the cheek that is 
now in the photo. 

"I remember him being very kind and 
along with band leader Artie Shaw and 
drummer Buddy Rich, they invited us to 
dinner that evening at their Sydney Hotel 

"It was a wonderful 
thing for them to do 
and is one of my 

Moments"' 
Flight.-

Macquarie Airport. 
The others in the series include: 
• Pioneer Aviatrix Nancy Bird-Walton who 

was born at Kew in 1915 and was taught to 
fly by the famous Charles Kingsford Smith. 
She is regarded as the 'mother' of women's 
aviation in this country. She founded the 
Australian Women Pilots' Association in 1950 
and was its president until 1990. 

• De Luca's Glider made aviation history 
on July 21 1910 when Dr Paul De Luca 
treated the residents of the town to an 
exhibition of his flying machine. He launched 
an unmanned glider from a street in Westport. 
The glider was designed and built with the 
help of Henry Wilkins, a local undertaker and 
carpenter. After climbing to 70 feet on its 
third attempt, it crashed to the ground, 
causing much hilarity. 

• Dulhunty Bros Port Macquarie Clipper. In 
1949 Roger and Philip Dulhunty returned 
from war service and recognised the need for 
Port Macquarie to enjoy an air link with 
Sydney. They chartered the flying boat 
'Pacific Star' from Tans Oceanic Airways to 
operate once a week from Sydney - our first 
air service to Port Macquarie. 

• The Avro 504K became the first aeroplane 
to land in Port Macqurie on February 5, 1921 
when it landed for 'joy flights' on the then 
golf links now in the vicinity of Oxley Oval. 

• Qantas City of Port Macquarie was the 
name given to a Qantas 767 aircraft in 1992 
following efforts by John and Helen Ross. 
This was the start of successful Charity 
Flights and Captain's Choice air holidays 

ABOVE: John and Helen Ross with 
Heritage officer Mitch McKay. BELOW: 
Mr and Mrs Roger Dulhunty in front of 
the. Moments in Flight display 



of Monday. I'm much too busy 
for your " He later 
atoned for his abruptness 
by Hope £11 to pay 
hotel bills. 

Once Laurieton was 
convinced that it indeed 
had famous visitors on 
hand, Hope and company 
were persuaded to join in 
a night of festivities that 

the townsfolk still remember. 
Wal- Hope and Collona danced 

the Pokey until 
dawn with local girls at 
Laurieton's hastily-booked 
School of Arts building. The 
town's Patriotic Fund reap
ed a surprise bonanza. 

skimmed safe. 
on the Camden 

the 

Cars arrived next morn
to take the stars south 

to Sydney. Long before then 
the local fishing fleet was 
out the es 1. uary 
tor' Bob Hope's whisky. Not 
even a slick was found, but 
wistful fishermen still 
dream of crates bobbing to 
the surface or catching in 

crew their nets. 
Hope made a second trip 

to Australia in 1955. At 
Sydney's rain-swept airport, 

replied, he : "I always make 
Laurieton, novelty landings in Austral
should be ia . . . I've ,set my feet 

for Australia's feet both times I've hit the 
place." On stage at Sydney 
Stadium some Laurieton 
people gave Hope a paint
ing of their to\VTI. The actor 
comedian hasn't forgotten 
them. He still sends cards i 

was introduced to to Laurieton each Christ- · 
Jerry Collona, Fran- mas. And he did remember 

and dancer to repay £11 to the post
"I saw the master. 

the big mous
thought I recog

fftlS!i:l<l:,,:1ivollona," Wallace re
"But I was 

about Hope and 
the others." 

In the enter-
tainers headed at once for 
the post office to cable re-

" the star an
nounced. Postmaster Fred 
Plunkett and 

it'<:: 







THE SC~. THCRSDAY. ACGL.ST 17-. 1944 

b{ Si,c,foey~sH~lj,yie,sf.'Girl/'Says ··Bob 
.,_ . 

Beauty: "I to<~k out the prettiest girl- in S . .iey," said 
. Boh Hope, _referring to Betty Dawes. of J>oin1 
are two studie,s. AhoYe: Special photoi.:r~ph 1 
by "Thoe Suo." Relow: :\t ~upper with ho 

l'rince's last night. 

.p. es h 
Ill 

' aur1 ;. 

'' pH t 
, Betty Dawes, of Point Piper, 20 

years of age blonde and beautiful, 
should feel. very pleased with herself 

,·_today, bec·ause Bob Hope sayi she'' s the 
;·prettiest girl in Sydney. 
She was his part.ner l?,St. ni:;-ht.; auto.;raph hunters at Prince'! 

tJr5r, to the T!voll. then to Ro- i and. Romano's. 
mane's, Prince's, and the Roo.se- Betr.y, who could certainlr 
velt Restaurant. make a strong.· claim to be Svd-

"I was told in New Guinea she nev·s prettiest O'irl has no screen 
was the prettiest girl in Sydney,!' anibitions. but 

O 

ha
0

s been a Bob 
,aid Bob. ' ~ Hope fan for years. 

"SO I ra.ng _her ye~terday morn- She is probably the only 
1t1g and 1nv1ted her out. , j woman to call Hope "unrr.ascu-

"l wanted to take out the line·, 
prettiest g-i:I )." Sydney and I \ . "Bob sald to someone, 'Tha!:.iiuJ 
ce1tarnl! did. · . • · . a Jot ..;_ that's sweet of ycu,'" 
Betty would not believe lt was I saic Betty. "I told him- it 

·he real Bob Hope on the phone. wasn't masculine and he should 
"I've got a bo,: friend anci he's have said' 'Swell:" 

!!ways playing Jokes-I thought Bettv invited , Enid T!bbett 
· h~.s was another;" sl:e said. who work.'! at a Castlereagh~ 

I tok! Bob_ Id nn_g back to stree~ fancy goods store. to join 
·heck up. I did. an_d it was_ tru~ I Hope's party, when she was told 
-and I_ had a wonderful t11:1e. that Jerry·· Colonna wanteu ~o 

Also tn the party last mghtl take out an "Australian redhead, 
,rere two other pretty Sydney w·ho·s like Rita Hayworth." 
,irL5--reci -headed Enid Tihbett At 4 am today Bob Hope was · 
with Jerry Colonna. anci brun- teaching thr "Hokey Pokev" rtbe · 
,t_te Sylna Barker partnered by\ dance he learnt at the Lauriecon 
L1eu t .. J. Hayes. hop,. to a crowd o! dancers .i.t 

All three ;:nr!s were mobbed bY bhe "Roosevelt Restaurant.'' 

Sings 'Hokey Pokey' 
At Prtnce·,; at 1 am he learned 

:hat be had bi'en ex,:ec,ed at 
•.i1e Roosevelt earlier ;n the 
.:vening and !l crowd ot service
men and others was waiting for 
t1im. 

Good-naturedly he agreed to 
go along so they · would not be 
disappointed. 

, A5 he drove of! in a. "Sun" 
car with nine other people 
Bob cracketl: "Can't we pick 
up a few passcni:-e~?-1 can 
still breathe." . 
Before he started his favorite 

dance. the Hokey Pokey, Bob 
sanp; the tune to the band. 9.nd 
he and Jerry Colonna gave a 
demoostration. "Come on, get 
going," he called to a willing 
rndience. 
· ·'Fa.<ter. faster." to the band. 
Jerry Colonna slipped b:1.ck to 

nis old profession as trombon
ist. and spent an bour with the 
~n~ . 

rt -'«'3.5 a reunion night tor 
' .. -~ 

Jerry and three merchant na,'j', 
men in Sydney !or a .few da-ys' 
leave 

They were Ed Dal:,-, Kiro 
Perry and Don Rtehm.!, all 
of whom were mem~r.; or 
Aussie Nel»on's band in 
Chic-4"0 when Jerrr nsetl to 
come _to hear_ them Irr the 
ra.dlo r()(lm. 
"He was a swell trombon!St 

then and he still is," said K~,n 
Perry. ·· ".And a swell gny,-too." 
he added: "SWell gt;ys" 11:as 
the tribute· o! many who saw 
Hope and Colonna good temper
edly coping wHh mobs o! auto-
graph hunten · 

Three-quarter.5- or their time 
was taken up signin~ 9.nything 
from bank notes to menu carM. 

"Say, I'm a. llten.ry i:-ny," 
said Bob Hope "l'm doin( 
arr':iw!ut--Iot. o! wrltini:- Ul· , 
night'.'> 

Gift To Boy's Town 
Bob Hope drew a £IO note from 

hl, pocket at' Romano's last 
night and wrote across it., "To 
Boys· Town: Bob Hope." 

He handed i~ to M!s~ Sv:>1! 
R:irlr. qnd \,{r ".',.,1()n-i-.: TAroh,a: tn 



STAR'S FORCED· 
LANDING 

-----

Hope Entert~fr1s 
Township 

I The American naval plan~ 
carrying- the film star Bob Hope 
:and hit\. party ... ,of Jl!ntertaip~t,l 
lo Sydn!".Y, mad~· a forced llll'tlli~· 
lnit ·at ti1e !!mall fishing tbVlln; 
or Laurieton, :!76 milM north of 

. Sydney, about 4 p.m. yesterci_aj'_. -~ 
1 No one wa~ injured. ' . ~ 

Another plAnc will ~ sent' to:.day '~i 
t.o bring the P,ttrty to ~ydneY1 ~~d · it' ~ 

i~,.:'t:~~~i:.hit t~~y- will_ arrlx, 1~.~- if 
~ wt rllldlt the party, with the &.>icCti• 
tihn ot slrigcf. Frances Ulhgford. wlio · · 
"'"·' o·,ertfred. 11:R re a ~how fn the 
\,nur\<'\-On S<:::hoo\ or ArL., h-'n. Adm\:-.

s\on was 3/6 n hend In ald o! I.he local 
patrioUc fund. nnd the seating 
capnclt_y of {50 wns Jammed bv orac
tlcallv I.he ent.lr~ population o! the 
township. 
I Bob Hope, when asked last night 
l'<'hether he had been worried at the 
thought of the forced landing. said. I 
"Well. what do you think? I 

SOUVENIRS GONE 
"We hnd t.o throw R lot, or our 

personal gear 01·erboard to lighten the 1 
plane," he said. "We all let our / 
som·erilr.1 go flrsl .. and then the girls 
had to throw some of their glamorous / 
clothe.,_ It wn., very sad. 

"Our plane hrnded In the river nnd 
we beached ii on a sn ndy lit.lie Island. , 
Tile people from tlw town came out / 
In bo, .. to meet 11.,. Thev- were won-1· 
dnf11I l{l 11.s nnd arranged a dance in 
our !Hmour. so we are putting on a 
show for I.hon.·· /' 

Asked lo descrlb1. the town, Hope 
sn id. ·,"!'hey h~ ,,e horses here. Just ! 
JJke Crosby s. l\·e wrtnled lo rlde them , 
bul we could1. t catch them. Thev must 
iln ve recognised us, I'm 11lnd Crosby 
Is not wil h 11.,. I think It would be 
a little too much for him. He can't 
stand speed.. ' 

News thn l n group or famous lllm 
sta: had ,urivect in the town electri
fied La11rieton. It L, seven miles from 
\. -~rest rnilwa,· and has n nop11la-
10n o( nlx,ut 600 P~'lt'.le. The only 

f1ln~.JitHt~ \-Q Vl..."ll,. 1,ne Z~n- Pl'C'ViOUsl:V 
'll'ere,,th,,.~,brougllt ory "Celluloid by a i 

- --- .. :.,.......,_ j 



Mr. Hermann Flynn, 
Paramount Film Services, 

AUSTRALIA. 
"Dear Mr. Flynn---When Jer

ry Colonna returned from Aus
tralia with a wonderful picture 
of Laurieton, it called to mind 
the time was forced to land in 
the little and trip 
to Australia. It the 

of the Pokey' in 

like this will 
quite some time, 
that there might be a chance 
be on the Road to Aussie 

-~Bob 
I 

Patrons of the Laurieton 'l'hea- 1 

tre hm:e at 1:arious times noticed I 
how soon '.'big" pictures recu;h i 
our town, films for which others 
have to wail months before' 

hm;e a 

the very 
road down to Ne,vcastle. 

the memory of the visit is 
st ill vivid. ..~"- 0 - .. -· .. --,,~- .. ,_,,_,,_,,_.,,@_n,a~"-:i 

When I 
Bali' with 
tie, 1 
come and 
visi1. You see, 
to mi1~d by the 

are supposed to 
a far from 
it back 
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Aff ecti nate Mr. Hope 
In the accompanying picture,. Bob Hope is shown in an affectionate 

scene with Miss Sylvia Longworth after the American comedian's .arrival 
at Mascot Airport. Sylvia was one of the Welcoming Committee of Laurie-
ton Citizens who went to Sydney to greet Bob. . · 

-Reproduction by permission of the "Newcastle Morning Herald". 

Bo.b · Was Pleased With 

Laurieton Picture 
lr•-----------------~-----------------l 

Hollywood •film comedian Bob Hope 
mentioned Laurieton several times during· 
his appearance at Sydney Stadium qnq. the 
story of his crash-landing . in the Camden 
Haven Inlet and the friendly . reception in 
Laurieton. was r.epeated in many Sy9-ney 
newspapers ... 

There was, however, no publicity move 
behind' his geauine interest to see the· place 
again, at least from the air, where· he and 
his party nearly lost their lives in 1944. When 
the Quantas Constellation 'Southern Breeze' 
approached the North Coast on the 30-hour 
flight from San Francisco, Bob climbed into 
the pilot's cabin and asked whether . the 
course could be altered so that he could 
fly over Laurieton. 

When ,Permission had been ob· 
ta!ned via Sydney . to take the 
deviation, the plane made the de· 
tour; but visibility was so poor 
:lue to rain clouds that the Cam· 
fon Haven Inlet could not be 
seen. 

LAURIETON PARTY AT 
MASCOT 

Mr. Bruce Longworth, who 
.vas with the party awaiting Bob 
H:o)?e at Mascot, secured as "ex-
1ib1t" for the Laurieton Pictures 
1 welcome p~nnant .with the 
.vords "Welcome Bob Hope on 
the Road to Australia" which 
Eeatured not Bob's but Gros· 
by's portrait. As soon as Bob 
,aw this he climbed a chair and 
lrew with pencil a moustache on 
::rosby's face. Mr. and Mrs. Alf 
r..ongworth, Miss Sylvia Long· 
.vorth, Mrs. and Miss Long, Mr. 
:<eith Kennedy and Mr. and Mrs. 
r. Willcocks (Molly Sott.thwell) 
vere the other members of the 
:.,aurieton welcome party. Mr. 
Nallace ("Bunny") and Mr. Ron 
11:cLennan had not been able to 
;O to Sydney as intended. 

Bob Hope said that he was dis- Alf Longworth presented ·· it to and brought the house dowr 
appointed that the many perfor- Bob on the Stadium stage and with the gag : · "You can't stea: 
mances which he had to give said that Laurieton had develop- the show, I'm the funny mar 
during his te11 days in Australia ed in recent years. Mr. Long. hem!" 
in three states made it impos- worth regretted that the "rescu- B0b Hope saw that his manag 
sible to revisit Laurieton. He er," Mr. Wallace, could not be er took good care of tire Laurie 
asked how the Plunkets were, present and that it was not pos- ton picture which will be air 
the former Laurieton postmaster sible for Bob to see Laurieton freighted by Paramount Films tc 
and his wife who have, however,. this time. Bob Hope thanked. his Hollywood home. 
passed away. Bob Hope remem- for the gift and perhaps the only 
bered the show in the Laurieton three earnest minutes in the 
Hall and was most interested to show were when he recalled the 
see the photos of the crashed friendliness he experienced dur-
plane in the water and ·the ten jng his unscheduled stay in Lau-
dollar bill which is kept by Mrs. rieton. He kept the audience 
A. Longworth as a momento, a merry with allusions · to Mr . 
present given to Mr. Wallace Longworth's appearance which 
whose schnapper boat took the were taken in good grace, the 
stranded party ashore. "I've been more as "Alf" is not a friend of 
in Australia twice, and got my Toohey's as Bob suggested. Bob 
feet wet both times when I hit adjusted Mr. Longworth's tie 
the place," cracked · Bob, referr-
ing to the watery welcome in 
Sydney . 

GIFT FROM LAURIETON 
During the evening show last 

Saturday Bo!> Hope received the 
beautiful ·photograph of Laurie
ton which had been supplied 
from Mr. Bryant's gift shop. Mr. 
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Bob Hope may drop 
Master comedian, Bob Hope, may 

make a return visit to Laurieton this week 
- the town where he crash landed in a US 
Air Force plane during the second world 
war. 

The public relations officer for the theatrical 
agents for Hope's current Australian tour, Patti 
Marsden . told the News yesterday she would try to 
arrange for him to visit Laurieton on Friday or 

1 Saturday . 

Miss Marsden said Hope would be in Tweed 
ll cads today . Brisbane tomorrow and there was a 

chance he could call at Laurieton on his way to 
Sydney at the weekend. 

Camden Haven Promotions Association in
itiated moves for a visit by the celebrity after 
reading an interview in yesterday's Daily 
Telegraph. 

In the article, Hope revealed that returning to 
Laurieton was one of his unfilled ambitions. 

Although in Australia for only a few days, he 
said he would like to have the chance to visit 
Laurieton. 

He has been in Australia five times in the past, 
but has never been able to find the time to drop in
to Laurieton again. 

CJ 

• • 1n again 
He described his visit to Laurieton as "one of 

those untold stories". 
"We were in big trouble and landed on only 

one engine in a lake near the town," he said . 
"There was a fellow there, the local 

postmaster, a fellow called Plunkett, whom I stop
ped with. 

"I used to write to him and he used to write 
back, and then he died . 

"I'll never see him again, but I'd love to see 
Laurieton again." 

Hope added: "You could say I crashed it the 
first time here, but since then I've tried to make up 1 

for it." 

/ 
0 



Bob 
Hope 
flew 

• 1n 
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By BARRY JENNINGS I : 
World famous comedian Bob Hope is to 

be inlited to make a sentimental journey 
' back to Laurieton . should he visit 

Australian again. 
'The Llom club of Camden Haven Is currently 

· Issuing the lnTitatlon. · · , 
, Bob Hope aud a party of American enter-
1 talners were on board a Catalina Dying boat 
, which force landed on the Camden Haven River 
· about Aupst 1944. 

'The entertainers were returning to Sydney 
· after perf ormlng for American troops in nor

thern Queensland when one engine of the tw~ 
engined Catalina failed to the north of Port 
Macquarie. . 

'The captain aud crew suneyed the Hastings 
River as a pos.1lble lauding place but rejected 
this became of Its winding nature. 

'The Camden Haven River was chosen as it 
prorides a lengthy straight area immediately in
side the river entrance. 

Hope was accompanied by fellow comedian 
Jerry CoDona, dancer -Patti Thomas and singer
dancer Frances Langford. 

They bad been forced to eject many items to 
keep the alrcnft as light as possible. 

After landing In the shallow water the group 
was entertained at the Laurleton Hotel and later 
gue a concert at tJie School of Arts Hall. 

(_, 

It is understood that Hope was taught how to 
do the hokey-pokey during his stay. 

The entert1dners .ah belie,ed to ha,e stayed 
at Laurieton for about two days before return
ing to Sydney by road transport: 

The aircraft engine was repaired and later 
Down out front Laurleton. . 

Some Laurieton residents believe that 
souvenirs from the.plant are retained within the 
Camden Hann area. 

Even the aicraft's fuel was 'milked' during its 
stay on the sand spit. 

Newcastle resident, Mr Alan Walker, earlier 
this week wrote to the News ad'rislng that Bob 
Hope had mentioned on a recent telerision pr~ I 
gram that he 11·as in an American plane that , . 
force landed on a sand spit at Laurieton during 
World Warn. 

He also sought information about th!! landing. 
A search of the Port Macquarie News files 

held by the Hastings District Historical Society 
failed to find reference to the forced landing dur
ing August or September. 

. . 
Records and research officials of the museum 

believe the absence of a published report at the 
time may have been attributed to wartime cen
~rship. 

The News would welcome documented 
reports of Hope's landing at Laurieton. 



' 

Bob Hope's visit 
one .to remember 

By BARRY JENNINGS ! 
I I ' I . . 

One of the !llany k"esidents who will not 
forget meeting Bob. Hope at Laurieton in 
August 1944 ,is Mrs Heather Webb, of 
Bonny Hills:· , ' , ; 

As a 16-year"ld ~eather was taken by her 
father Mac Smith of. Kendall in a horse nnd 
sulky to Laurictori when news had spread that 

· Bob Hope and his party of entertainers had 
force landed on a sand spit in the Carndcn 
Haven River while returning to Sydney follow
ing an entertainment , tour of American and 
allied troops. 

"I will never fotgct meeting him," Mrs Webb 
said this week. , 

She was responding to a News report last Fri
day relating to the forced landing on August 14, 
1944, and seeking details from those with per
sonal knowledge of the brief visit. 

Mrs Webb said she met Bob Hope at the 
plane and was able to inspect the plane, both in
side and out. 

She recalls that the plane was not large and 
that it was somewhat difficult to board. 

"At the time we lived on a dairy farm near 
Kendall and had it not been a Saturday my 
father would not have been able to leave the 
property, nor would I have been able to go with 
him to Laurieton," she said. 

A horse and sulky drive from Kendall to 
Laurieton was then quite lfn ordeal and it was 
rare for people to travel too far outside their 
own area because of the limiting transportation 
factors and the time involved in travel. 

Mrs Webb recalls that the plane had landed 
in the river adjacent to the sharp bend in the 
road where the picnic area remains today, and 
because of the low tide she had beeri able io 
walk to the plane. 

"Bob Hope really enjoyed himself while at 
Laurieton," she said. 

She recalls the 'impromptu' concert that night 
at the School of Arts. 

1111m 
Ma 1 31, 1961 __ 

Mr. lob Narcm.l'lt 
I . V. *IIOOIDIT 6. 0) . 

, . o. - ,, 
Va,achope, 11.1.V. 
AUITMLIA 

Dae!' Joi, Nlll"Ct.ent : 

1!.,. J•t flalahed wrltln& Narlt Neck 1n 11 .. York 
IUt• tallln& hlll that lt we• the tn1th .. that 
a..., Vallace dld f11tt .. out of the drlllk •t 
l.eurletan Ill 1944 . •o tf ,ou haw any beta , JOU 
can coll~t. 

I cert•lnly ho,- to Ylllt ~leton 11.ia •~ 
tlM . lJ'i fact . l had an offer to 10 and ptar 
•- datet f'l"'m the Vllll-on a. Tate Clrcult 
dCM\ there . lo I lilght do it . I'd jmt llb to 

;·ran~!o i!'~t ~::.w= ~:!.::.:: ha:rvada~-~ 
abcNt lt ..,., , ..,, u ... . 

AtlJ'f•J', I hope JOU'n all anjoying yourHh•• atd 
an haald,y atd h•ppJ and th•t I hav. • chtnce to 
••• you aoon. 

Bob Hope 

The letter from Bob Hope tel/inR 
Mr Marchment to collect his be_t. __ 

"He had everyone in stitches," she said. 
Last Friday's request for information relating 

to the v~it attracted considerable interest and 
-numerous people have offered documented and 
'.·verbal information relating to the force-landing. 

Included in the documentation is the 1968 
letter from Bob Hope on his personalised sta
tionary to then Wauchope resident Bob March· 
ment. 

Mr Marchment, who now lives at Bonny 
Hills. brought the letter and the envelope to the ____________ ., _______ _ 

News as well as a letter from Bob Hope to 
Rotarian Mark Meck of Canisteo, New York. 
The latter letter advised Mr Meck that Mr Hope 
"was pulled out of the lake" at Laurieton in 
1944. 
. Mr ~cc~ had earlier visited, Wauchope (a 

sister city hnk) and had been $ccptical about 
reports that Bob Hope had force-landed at 
Lauricton. · 

In the letter to Mr Meck, Mr Hope said: "We 
had a great time in that beautiful little seaside 
resort. It was one of the nicest places I've ever 
visited; especially in that way, and I'm very 
grateful to Bunny Wallace for helping me to get 
on dry land." 

At the time Lauricton's population was about 
600. 

Mr Hope's party was taken to the Lauricton 
post"fficc from where they cabled reassurance 
messages of their well-being to relatives and 
friends. 

The hastily-arranged entertainment that 
night included dancing until about 4am. 

Newspaper clippings from the Camden 
Haven Courier and Sydney papers made 
available to the News this week by Mrs Pat 
Longworth of Laurieton tell of the night's fun 
and dancing. 

It appears the entertainers were taken by road 
to Newcastle the next day and then flown to 
Sydney. 

Among the Sydney press clippings is one 
bearing the heading - Laurieton girls taught 
Bob Hope the hop-scotch . . 

The hop-scotch actually refers to the hokey
pokey. 

A Kempsey reader of the News, Mrs Joyce 
Secom be, has advised that although only a child 
at the time of Bob Hope's landing, she recalls 
the plane being stuck on a sandbank in the 
middle of the river. . 

Mrs Secombe's t~o uncles were responsible 
for freeing the plane from the sand by using a 
draught horse. 



I remember . .. 

Jerry 
Colonna 
and.the 
'j ~rri'es~"~~ 

An item in the local press last 
week told us that A'merican 
comedian Jerry Colonna died 
re~ently in Los Angele~,:?t the age 
of 82. ~·~ 

.Jerry accompanier! Bob Hop'€ andsinger 
Frart~es Langford on an isll;nd hopping 
tour of the South Pacffic dur1hi'the war 
years. 

High light of the tour. at lelisf for the 
citizens of Laurieton. was an unscheduled 
visit to that town when the entertainers 
were winging their way to Sydney for a 
break of a fe\,; days before eon'.tinuing their 
tour. . 

The aircraft in whieh.(hey were 
travelling. a US PRY flying boat. was 
brought down on the Camden Haven Riwr 
after developing engine trouble. doming- to 
rest ignominiom;ly on a sand 8pit. 

As reporte<l far and wide. it wa.~ a.great 
day and night for the locals who ri1adetheir 
famous visitor and his entourage ri1ost 
\\;elcome. in the shape of a .dance at thP 
I.:aurieton School of Arts. • 

Bob Hope was in fine style. 
There was one little incident - among 

ReveraJ little incidents that OCCUI'fed 
during the stop over - not recordM by 
locai'historians. · · · 

It was perpetrated by mine host of the 
Laurieton Hotel. Bunny Wallac~: · 

The party stayed overnight at his flub. 
It was a nice. homely ltttle pub. 

considered very modern by countr.v 
standard;;. But like mo..~t pubs-at tl)e time. 
the dunny WM still an outsidejob, 

An hour after his ever so \Vearv guests 
climbed into their cots at about!1' o·'clock in 
the morning, he grabbed It half a <lozen 
chamber pot.<.;, threaded .them througb a 
broom handle and went knocking loudly on 
doors offering personal service fot, thosP 
not wishing to venture outdoors. 

From what I gather all the guests 
preferred to hold their breath - at 'least 
until sun-up. And that's the truth! If you 
don't believe me. ask Manny Gibi.;on of 
Kendall. · 
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May 2 1968 

Bob Hope in Laurieton 
Through the window of the Catalina nying boat. Bob 

Hope was taking his first look at Australia. laid out like a re
lief map below. It was August 1944. llopc and a party of en
tertainers were flying south to Sydney for a rest break after 
entertaining troops in Guam. 

Suddenly, above the northern New South Wales coast the 
plane struck trouble. The pilot ordered his passengers to jet
tison their baggage to lighten the craft wliite he searched for 
a landing post. Out through the hatches went the entertain
ers' wardrobes and several crates of hard \VOn wartime 
whisky. 

The plane skimmed safely down on the Camden Haven 
River, near the small town of Laurieton, and fisherman Allan 
Wallace rowed. out to bring the passengers and crew ashore . 
.. Say, buddy, is this Sydney?" the pilot asked. 

"You're about 300 miles out," Wallace replied chuckling 
that Laurieton, population 600, should be mistaken for 
Australia's largest city. but if navigation wasn't the pilot's 
strong point, then Wallace equally was not too well ac
quainted with Hollywood. He showed little emotion when he 
was introduced to Hope, Jerry Collona. Frances Langford 
and dancer Patty Thomas. 'I saw the fellow with the big 
moustache and though I recognised Collona," Wallace recalls 
now. "but I was doubtful about Hope and the others." 

In Laurieton, the entertainers headed at once for the post 
office to cable reassuring messages to relatives and friends. 
'Tm Bob Hope - I want to send a telegram." the star an
nounced. Postmaster Fred Plunkett glanced up and said: 
"Young man it's Monday I'm much too busy for your jokes." 
He later atoned for his abruptness by lending Hope $1 l to 
pay hotel bills. 

Once Laurieton was convinced that it indeed had famous 
visitors on hand. Hope and company were persuaded to join. 
in a night of festivities that townsfolk still remember. Hope 
and Collona danced the Hokey Pokey until dawn with local 
girls at Laurieton's hastily booked School of Arts building. 
The town's Patriotic Fund reaped a surprise bonanza. 

Cars arrived next morning to take the stars south to 
Sydney. Long before then the local fishing fleet was out drag
ging the estuary for Bob Hope's whiskey. Not even a slick was 
found, but wistful fishermen still dream of crates bobbing to 
the surface or catching in their nets 

Hope made a second trip to Australia in 1955. At 
Sydney's rain-swept airport, he jested: "I always make novel
ty landings in australia .. .J've wet my feet both times I've hit 
the place." On stage at Sydney Stadium some Laurieton peo
ple gave Hope a painting of their town.The actor comedian 
hasn't forgotten them. He still send, cards to Laurieton each 
Christmas. And he did remember to repay $11 to the post 
master. 
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home. In back row are children Linda, Tony and K;lly. fn the front •ftr1 
)b (nursing bassrt hound named Rec«ssi(m} ,wd .<tttractiv,• .,dmtshfer, .Nora 

JERRY' COLONNA 
(moustache} is seen 
with • Bob Hope_ 81!'1 
Frances Langford ,n P'':
·ture ~ above, taken ,n 
19441 . when the Ul!ee 
stars, were in wart1me. 
Australia on tour. Jef"!Y 

~ntly recalled the tnp. 



It was the single biggest happening in Until now, the story of what happened 
the history of the Camden Haven. on that flight has been somewhat of a 
It was wartime, 1944, the month of mystery. 
August, just over 62 years ago. Interest ·in the story was raised several 
Down below were the sleepy fishing years ago when a series of banners titled 
villages of Port Macquarie and the 'Moments in Flight' depicting our local 
Camden Haven. aviation history ~ere researched and 
In the sky above a major drama was erected at Port Macquarie Airport. 
taking place. Port Macquarie Hastings Council 
A Catalina Flying Boat was headed Heritage Officer Mitch McKay soon 
south with the world's most famous realised that there possibly might be 
entertainer on board, the legendary one person still alive who could tell the 
movie star and comedian, Bob Hope. story of what happened on this amazing 

1 For those today who do not know of or flight . 
. 1 remember this English born entertainer, Jerry Colonna and Tony Romano died 
' he was the biggest single person in many years ago and Bob Hope and 
American entertainment who was to Frances Langford passed away in 2003 
carve a legend entertaining US troops and 2005 respectively. 
in three wars, the Second World War, So what of the youngest person on the 
the Korean War and the Vietnam War. plane, the dancer Patty Thomas? 
He was to host the Academy Awards In a search that became an obsession, 
for more than 30 years. He died in Mitch even took a family holiday to 
2003 at the exact age of I 00. the US West Coast late last year to 
Witness to what was happening high continue the probe and even got within 
above the Mid North Coast was a lovely 25 miles of Patty Thomas, but didn't 
2 1-year-old dancer, Patty Thomas, who know it. 

was on her first Whilst in the US, with the help of some 
overseas USO American friends, Patty Thomas was 
tour. found alive and well and with a very 
(Some of the vibrant memory of what happened on 
world's leading that unusual flight 62 years ago. 
movie stars and In an exclusive account for the Holiday 
e n t e rt a i n e rs Coast Pictorial, Patty Thomas has 
were co-opted put her recollections on paper and 
by the US has submitted this account of what 
G o v e r n me n t happened amazingly all those years 
and Military to ago ..... 
entertain troops "At the beginning of the Second World 
in theatres of War I was chosen to be the dancer for 
war throughout Bob Hope's first USO troupe to the 
the world to help 1J South Pacific. Prior to leaving the US 
boost morale). we went through rehearsals at March 
Patty had been Field in California before heading out. 
invited to I was honoured to work with Bob 
join the tour Hope, Frances Langford (to become a 

~ ~:=::J personally by lifelong friend), Jerry Colonna and Tony 
Bob Hope who had seen her perform Romano in both the European and 
some months P(eviously. Patty always South Pacific Theatres of War. 
referred to the entertainment legend In August 1944 our group, along with 
as 'Mr Hope'. Barney Dean (Bob's writer) and a crew 
Also on that plane were famous and of two were flying from New Guinea to 
beautiful movie actress and singer Sydney after having entertained troops 

J 
Frances Lanpord and equally famous there. 
comedian Jerry Colonna and guitarist We were fortunately flying in a Catalina 

•\ ifony RorrlAno. Flying Boat and our cargo included 
I ·r , . 

. t 



'emergency supplies', sometimes referred to as 
'medicinal reinforcements' for our troops and the 
usual show paraphernalia. 
We were having an uneventful flight over some 
beautiful, green mountains (North Brother, Middle 
Brother, South Brother) when suddenly we lost 
altitude. I remember looking out the window only 
to see the treetops getting closer and closer and the 
mountainsides becoming dangerously near. 
The men did everything they could to make the 
plane lighter. They opened the 'blister" and we all 
helped jettison everything we could. The tools and 
equipment went first followed by case after case of 
our precious 'emergency supplies'. 
We were hoping for a water landing when our pilot 
yelled out 'get down and hold on'. Diving to the 
floor, I wedged myself between two fixed uprights. 
Frances sat in the navigator's chair, but forgot to 
fasten her seatbelt. 
We hit a sandbar before we made it to the river 
(the Camden Haven River). Frances literally went 
flying by and landed on the floor. Being a good Irish 
Catholic girl, I was saying my Rosary as we went 
down. When we hit the river, a bottle of bourbon 
came flying by and I grabbed it so that it wouldn't 
break. I was so afraid that it would break and spill on 
me. I guess I didn't want to die smelling like bourbon. 
There I was with a bottle of bourbon in one hand 
and a Rosary in the other! 
When we collected ourselves and looked out of the 
blister, we realised that we were in the middle of a 
river. We stood on the wing and were delighted to 
see a man (Alan 'Bunny' Wallace) rowing towards 

us. He seemed rather nonplussed by our crash 
landing and asked if we had any cigarettes. Our 
pilot responded by asking if we were in Sydney - I'm 
pretty sure he knew we weren't. We were soon to 
discover we were-in q,e lovely hamlet.of Laurieton. 

• When we got to hore we all wanted to let our 
. ' 

Our stopover in Laurieton was a welcome break. 
L~=~ I will always remember the wonderful people who 

families and our managers know we were ok. As I 
recall, some of the townspeople had no idea who 
we were, although word soon spread that Bob 
Hope had literally 'fallen from the sky'. 
The people were gracious, helpful and welcoming. 
In my memory, Laurieton remains a postcard pretty 
little resort town with beautiful flowers everywhere. 
I'm sure it has changed since 1944, but I hope the 
residents still maintain the warmth I remember. 
Frances and I shared a hotel room and we changed 
there into our costumes for an impromptu show we 

helped us. I wonder if the man in the rowboat ever 
found those cigarettes? Perhaps in your memory we 
have remained those crazy American entertainers 
who crash landed on your sandbar. Please remember, 
too, that you have remained those wonderful Aussies 
who took us in and helped us. 
Frances, Bob and I remained close friends and 
continued to work together for many years. I was 
at Frances' bedside when she died in July of 2005. 
After the war she had returned to her home State of 
Florida an.cl there, with her husband Ralph Evinrude, 

established a number of charitable foundations and 
supported a marine research institute. Ralph and his 
father, Ole, had patented the first outboard motor 
and he ind Frances were boating enthusiasts. 
They invited me to join them on a World Tour in 
their yacht the Chanticleer. After Ralph's death, 
Frances and I continued to travel and even took a 
trip around the world on the Concord (a far cry 
from the wartime Catalina). 
During the I 950's and 60's I worked as a dancer 
and choreographer and taught music at a Catholic 
school. As you know, Bob died at I 00 years of 
age in 2003 and Frances died in July in 2005 at the 

e_~~ age of 92. In October,,-2006 Delores (Bob Hope's 

offered to put on in a local school auditorium. 
(They performed in the Laurieton School of Arts 
hall - something well neigh impossible in wartime or 
at any other time were it not for a Catalina engine 
failure). 
After the show, Frances and I went back to the hotel, 
thrilled to have a chance to have a 'real' bath and a 
chance to wash our hair. We had become accustomed 
to using an Army helmet as a wash basin, so the 
Laurieton Hotel was pure luxury. Our landing on 
the Camden Haven River reminds me of how much 
people pulled together during the war years. Our 
South Pacific tour had been demanding. We often 
entertained in the rain and the mud because we had 
promised to be with 'our boys' wherever they were. 
We wanted them to feel a touch of home. 
I represented each boy's sister or girlfriend and was 
proud to do so. Once, in a torrential downpour 
in Pavuvu, the boys lifted me on to the hood of 
a jeep for an impromptu dance. Several times we 
performed so close to the front lines that there 
were snipers shooting at the troops. 
In addition to entertaining, we also made it a point 
to spend time with the wounded men. In the hospital 
tents we did not entertain but sat quietly and talked 
to the men. Some of them would make it home, 
others would not. In each case the boys always 
talked of home and family. We were honoured to be 
part of their lives. 

wife) and I, 97 and 84 respectively, will be in San 
Diego California to take part in the dedication of a 
memorial to the USO and to Bob. 
I have loved the life I have lived and our stopover 
in Laurieton remains vivid and colourful to me all 
these years later. "As Bob would say: "Thanks for 
the Memories" ", Patty Thomas remembers. 
• Bob Hope himself was asked many years later 
what was the most amazing thing that had ever 
happened to him in his life, and he recounted the 
Laurieton crash landing. He also met with people 
from Laurieton when he returned to Australia in the 
I 950's (that photo is displayed at the Port Macquarie 
airport). 
• The Catalfna Flying Boat remained moored on 
the Camden Haven River until parts arrived from 
Sydney. It was repaired and flown on to Sydney. 
• Bob Hope, Patty Thomas and the other entertainers 
stayed one night in Laurieton before heading to 
Sydney by car the next day, but not before they 
entertained the locals, just as they had done for 
thousands of troops around the world. 
• By sheer accident, Laurieton and the Camden 
Haven River became a 'haven' for a group of people 
who, at the time, were the world's most famous 
entertainers. 
• Patty Thomas now resides in the Los Angeles 
area. 



ISW country locals were 
,tunned by a Hollywood 
·isit, says DAVID JONES 

hirteen-year-old Merv Wal
lace and his uncle were 
catching mullet bait on the 
Camden Haven River at 

,aurieton. on NSW's mid-north 
oast, when a Catalina flying boat 
uddenly appeared heading peril
usly low towards them. 
The pilot's intentions were obvious. 

le was coming down. fast, and very 
lose to the uncle and nephew, who 
'ere there to gather bait for Merv's 
.sherman father. The aircraft was in 
erious trouble. One of its two wing-
10unted engines was out of action, 
.s propeller uselessly idle. 
Whoever might be on board was 

1 for a spectacular landing. On 
ontact, the Catalina catapulted 
Om into the air after hitting a 
artly submerged sandbank, before 
lnally coming to a bone
huddering rest 100m from shore. 
Already amazed by the plane's 

ramatic arrival, locals in Laurieton, 
riverside town south of Port Mac

µarie, were in for a bigger shock as 
~mously .familiar faces began to 
merge from the craft. These people 
ould have stepped off a Hollywood 
llm set half a world away. 

· b Hope and his signature ski
nose were instantly recognis-
. nd the man with the bushy · 

e and the seemingly 
1:otor-powered eyes was unmistak
bly Hope's accomplice in comedy, 
erry Colonna. 
Singer Frances Langford, dancer 

•atty Thomas and guitarist, Tony 
~omano, completed the party of 
iaylaid US entertainers bound for 
iydney following troop concerts 
.ear the front line in Guam. 
According to local legend, Bob 

rope's first remark after the trau-
1atic landing was a customary 
risecrack: "Say, I thought Sydney 
ras a much bigger town than this." 
Merv Wallace, now aged 72 and 

till a local, remembers Hope and 
he others were calm and cheerful 
,ut, understandably, in no mood for 
ags. Anyway, with adults around, 
ilerv knew that kids like him were 
upposed to be seen but not heard. 
s the saying used to go. 
"No one was injured but they 

,ere shaken up a bit," Merv said. 
They were glad to have landed in 
ne piece because it must have been 
.uite a bang when they hit the sand 
pit for the first time." 
Along with his father, Allen, and 

Lis soldier uncle Eric Eames, a 
eteran of the rugged New Guinea 
ampaign, young Merv was among 
he first to reach the plane. Rowing 
he Hollywood stars and their flight 
rew to shore, to Merv's teenage 
yes dancer Patty Thomas was by 
ar "the best sort". 
For the next 24 hours, Laurieton 

1ith its 600 population was treated to 
10llywood on the Camden Haven. 
'he arrival in the village of six black 

Crash landing ... Bob Hope with Roberta Lynn after th~kAustralian tour. Hope turns 100 next month 

limousines to collect the stranded 
party just lifted the excitement and 
glamour another notch. Hope and his 
extroverted party endeared them
selves with their good humour and 
the promise of an evening concert at 
the School of Arts hall, with all 
proceeds for the war effort. 

It remains Laurieton's proud 
boast that Bob Hope and the others 
learned to dance the hokey pokey 
that night, although something 
may have been lost in the "trans
lation" as Hope. was to later insist 
that he'd danced "the hop scotch". 

True to form, when a reporter 
asked him to describe Laurieton. 
Hope directed some barbs at Bing 
Crosby, his movie sparring partner, 
joking: "I'm glad Crosby is not with 
us. I think it would be a little too 
much for him. He can't stand speed". 

Putting on any kind of show in 
Laurieton was tough for the 
stranded troupe because about all 
they had left were the clothes they 
stood in. As their disabled plane lost 
altitude over Bonny Hills, to reduce 
weight, the party had frantically 
ditched baggage including their con
cert wardrobes and, to their intense 
regret, a generous supply of whisky. 

"We all let our souvenirs go first," 
Hope recalled, "and then the girls 
had to throw some of their glamor
ous clothes. It was very sad." Hope 
praised the locals who had helped, 
telling a reporter, "they were won-

. derful to us aif d arranged a dance in 
our honour, so we are putting on a 
show for them". 

Not everyone was starstruck· by 
the famous interlopers. At the 
Laurieton post office, the comedian 
announced, "I'm Bob Hope- I need 
to send a telegram", to which post
master Fred Plunkett responded, 
"young man, it's Monday. I'm much 
too busy for your jokes." 

Looking up, Plunkett realised this 
was the real McCoy and even lent 
Hope money to pay his hotel bill. 
Not only was the loan repaid, but 
also for many years Hope remem
bered his Laurieton hosts with an 
annual Christmas card. 

Merv Wallace recalls the visit as 
the most exciting thing that ever 
happened in Laurieton. People came 
from far and wide to mingle with the 
Hollywood stars. "I had never seen so 
many people at one time." 

Merv is proud of his father's role 
in the episode including using his 
fishing boat Nikabit to tow the 
Catalina for repairs. 

Hope shared a British heritage 
with the locals. He was born in 
England on May 29, 1903, and 
named Leslie Townes Hope, the 
fifth of seven sons. His father was 
an English stonemason, his Welsh 
mother an accomplished singer. 

The family migrated to the US, 
Hope insisting thereafter he "left 
England at the age of four when I 

found out I couldn't be king". When 
he "dropped in" on Laurieton, Hope 
had only recently started what be
came a lifetime commitment to 
boosting the. morale of troops sta
tioned overseas, a dedication that 
would make him a friend of US 
presidents from Roosevelt to Clinton. 

Hope's first concert foray into 
combat areas was in 1943 but he 
made many more to Europe and the 
South Pacific during World War II. 

From 1948, Hope made it a Christ
mas tradition to entertain military 
personnel based far from home. 

His concerts were in full swing 
throughout the Vietnam War and as 
recently as Christmas 1991, he was 
still at it, this time in Saudi Arabia to 
entertain troops involved in the first 
Gulf War, Operation Desert Storm. 

As Hope nears his 100th birthday 
on May 29, honours and accolades 
are flowing fast. In 1997, Congress 
bestowed the title of honorary vet
eran. A year later, the Queen gave 
him an honorary knighthood. And 
on Tuesday he will be named Citi
zen of the Century by the Holly
wood Walk of Fame. 

Merv Wallace has a framed 
photograph that captures Bob 
Hope's dramatic landing site from a 
high vantage point. Merv's father 
had planned to present the photo
graph to Hope, no doubt with a 
message from Laurieton, "thanks 
for the memories". 



Notj all the fishing gk>ty belongs to Port 
Macquarie; further south ot Camden Haven 
fishermen still r-ernember i'he NSW State Fish
ing Titles held there last June. 

The Camden Ha.ven Anrlln&' Club, hosts for t.he ! 
first time, tUl"lled out in force to orp.nlse one of \ 
the best titles ever held. . 

For the fh"st time beach, rook and estuary events I 
were conducted at the sa.me time a.s amateur deep
sea events. 

Ce.mden Haven's natural surroundings of f.lCea.Il, 
river and lakes ma.de this possible. ; 

Camden Haven district, consistently among the top 
five of .productive fishing centres, comprises three 
townships. 

They a.re Dunboga.n, in the south, North Haven, 
: . just acr~ the mouth of Camden Haven River, and 
·Laurieton in the west. 

Practically every resident, and most visitors, 
· have hea.nl the tale of· BtUlilY Wallace owner of 
fishlnr boat Jo Ellen, and the "one that didn't 
ret awa.y." 
During the war :rears. Bunny was fishing the river. 

It was a. reasonably pea.cefuJ. day, the countryside , 
calm split only by the sound of a. Cata.Una. flyl.ng j 
boat . 
· The giant Plane developed engine !allure and land

ed close to Bunny in a. few :feet of water. 
Bunny was tl.rst to reach the plane, and among 

the passengers was now world-famous comedian, Bob 
Hope, 

Bob wa.s pa.rt of a. concert party en route to Sydney 
for a. series of enterta.mment engagements. 

The party sta.yed overni1ht, enjoyed the district's 
.well-known hospitality, and after express1n&' t.ba.nb 
for their timel1 "rescue» were on their way to 
Sydney, 
Bunny often prefers to forget the incident, but 

residents say Bob Hope sends a . Christmas card to 
the Ce.mden Haven residents every year. . . 
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Armed U.S. Pl'ovosts guarded the 
'~-,-private suite~ - of . film comedian·. Bob 

Hope and his party of troop- enter
tainers at Hotel Austra_lia today .. 

Since the party's arriv~l last night; a flood 
of telephone calls froni Hope admirers, with 
absolutely nothing to soy' ·but -~'Hello," has-~ 
overwhelmed rhe hotel_Jiitchboa_rd, -~t~f~.' "·/<; 
"Most of them are g!t-ls," said --- . 

Major George kern, ot General 
MncArlhur's stnfl', wlia ls lrl 
charge of lhe stars· arrange~ 
ments !n S51dney. 

Major Kern mac1e a rapid cal· 
culation last night of the amount 
of sleep necessary to keep a 
man alive and gave orders that 
the telephone wa.~ to be dis
connected until 8 nm today 

Still the en lls came In. 
Throughout the night the hotel 
switch staff were repeating: "Mr. 
Hope cannot be disturbed." 

Sh ..I A · Today at 8, the banked-up 
Ou gc11n: .Jerq· Colonlll\ bought these ~hoes today flood was released. with a 

to replace the 11air he jettisoned . when bis· plane struck rush. Major Kerri hadn't 
trouble. Colo1rna said his moustache is "insured against bathed or shaved when the . ii 
jungle fire for fi0.000 dollars.'h He· lea.rned lo roll'his· eyP.$ first rails came through. 

as a Jiltle boy "to ten~e tearhE'r." _,.,,..- ' 

· · ·-- _ Girls See "Chance 

Of A lifetime" .· · " 1
\. 

At 9 he was still unsl111ven and 

5 



I.a.st week's display by the Camden Haven Historical Society highlighting the visit 
9factor/comedian Bob Hope during a forced landing in 1944 in Laurieton was well 
~ceived by many locals who inspected the memorabilia at the Laurieton School 
of~rts Hall. Stan Royan from North Haven is pictured above with his mother Janet 
who remembers the landing in the Camden Haven River and her late husband 
AUen's attempts to pull the plane of the sand spit using a draught horse. 

,,, µ 
t 

f 
The Laurieton Bn 

been hosting "Coffee 
History buffs for the ll 

The group meets or 
the library and is an 
Genealogy. Recently tb 
donations to the LibJ 

t{Port Macquarie's job 
r inarket is to receive a 
}bhost as Runnings com-
1rnences its recruitment for 
lllQ Positions in nrenara-

unique telephone process to 
screen the initial influx of 
job applicants, hoping to 
convey from the outset its 

Pat Longworth recE 
believes the concept will be Lauri 

1----~~-------1..t. _ _ , .. , J. 

of huge benefit to the Port 

1 

Macquarie community. riiiiiiiiiiiiiamiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim 

~~unnings ~as half the I 



No. 20. FRIDAY, JULY 30th, 1954, 

Party Applauded 
Stadium Audience At Colonna' s Show ~-------· 

or a few minutes Laurieton figured large at the Australian \ 

t .'::n:!us\h~r:!11;~:,na:;t~~: BC:cW~d~~h,J~~ l 
supported by a large band, a crowd of 7,000 on July 1 

24th, in the Sydney Stadium. 

I! the Sydney Morning Herald wrongly said to have asked Bob 
is right, the Laurietonians who Hope when sighting the first Am· 
took part numbered seventeen. erican: "Have you any American 
Some of them we-re invited on cigarettes?" Bunny was quick at 
Friday to a welcome party which repartee when - unrehearsed
started alter the first concert Jerry tried to pull the old joke i 

. at midnight and ended at an un- again, and said: "No, I did not i 
disclosed hour at Glen Ascham's, ask you that, but I ask you now
Sydney's millionaire luxury ho· have you any American cigar• 
tel. Glen Ascham is described in ettes." Jerry produced a package 
last Sunday's Telegraph as an from his breast pocket amid gen· 
"impressive, mildly b a r o q u e eral laughter and handed it to 
building with great terraces over· Bunny. He was then presented 
looking Double Bay" which was with a fine photograph of Laur, 
bought in 1953 tor £80,000. The leton and the Inlet seen from the 
weekly charge for the American top of North Brother Mountain, i 
visitors was £135 Ceachl. and a second landscape. Jerry i 

H!ghllght ot the midnight re, said: "I bring this one home to i 
past was a display of eighteen my !ather"-meaning Bob Hope. 1 

genuine Laurieton lobsters and The photos had come from Mr. ; 

::~';..';;'.t~n~il~~odr::~ PG~~~~:r. ~!aa';,~!n si~~u~riu:h:nfr''a~:J ! 
promoter oi the Tour, together by the Sydney Telegraph com· 
~~::edpr~~~ceL,~;I~ion~f~!: ':~: memorating the occasion. 1 

Ryss was in the plane in which Next in the lime light was our 
Bob Hope, Jerry Colonna and Ron McLennan-verbally as the 
other American Army entertain• h~o~~;g~!k~~arid rls~ h:~:hhi~ 
if!~ec;a;:1~~n~ed1it~. tt~ ~~~~h~ seat in the audience as the ar· 
official troupe photographer !or f~s; 0

~ 0~ 0s~~~kinJ\thar~~:ti1: s:;.0:u: 
th!';1'the six o'clock periormance stache. "That looks more like 
Jerry suddenly asked: ''Are there me than I do." was Jerry's ad· 
two gentlemen here from Lau- miring verdict. ·1 

rieton-Bunny Wallace and Alf Spotlight again-this time on 
Longworth ?" So these climb· Molly Southwell, now Mrs. Will· 
ed the stage and amid cheers cocks, who, in 1944, taught Jerry 
and applause they presented to the Hokey Pokey In the Laurie
Jerry the presents from the Lau. ton School o! Arts. Applause, 
rieton people as a token of photographs, autographs, smiles, 
friendship. First·- appropriately handshakes. 
for a fishing resort, a fish, a And the meaning of It all-fun 
stuffed one to take home to Call· for some, publicity for all of our 
fornia. Mr. Longworth handed seaboard towns, a generous Aus· 
this beautiful work of our Lau. trallan welcome and a gesture of 
rleton taxidermist to Mr. Colon, friendship to American visitors, 
na with the wish "that the pilot all this contributes more to in· 
fish may pilot Jerry home safely ternatlonal ties than many would 
to America." Mr. Charley Ken- thlnk. And, may be, we may have 
nedy had made a glass case at I American visitors here one day
short notice which set off the gift you never know. 
to Its best advantage and Mr. Iv, 
or Barnes had kindly offered the 
flsh whlch had adorned his 
lounge, as time was too short for 
Mr. Stan Thomas to prep~re a 
new specimen. Laurieton fisher-
men are now asked to took out 
for a sizeable pilot fish so that 
Mr. Barne:, receives the replace-
ment ln due course. 

11Bunny11 Wallace was duly In· 
troduced as the man who had 
rescued the Americans and was 



Unexpected war time landing remembere 
The Camden Haven 

Historical Society has 
issued an open invitation to 
the public to view their dis
play and share the memo
ries of the unexpected 
wartime visit of Bob Hope 
and his entourage in 1944. 

The anniversary com
memoration will take place 
in the Anzac Room of the 
LUSC on Thursday after
noon August 12 from 
l.30pm ....... . 

It is 60 years on August 
14, 1944, since an American 
PBY flying boat force-land
ed on the Camden Haven 
River at Laurieton. Aboard 
was Bob Hope and his party 
who had been entertaining 
troops in Guam. None of the 
party was injured, but they 
had been asked to jettison 
their wardrobe and precious 
crates of whisky when the 
engine failed. Catching bait 
nearby were Merv Wallace 
and his uncle and they 
brought the party ashore 
from:the sandbank where the 
plane was stuck. Beside Bob 
Hope, the party consisted of 
the comedian Jerry Colonna, 
singer Frances Langford, 
dancer Patty Thomas and 
guitarist Tony Romano. 

Bunny Wallace, father of 
Merv who then managed the 
Laurieton Hotel, looked after 
the party. The late Mr Bruce 
Plunkett, Postmaster, was 
not impressed at first when 
an American saying he was 
Bob Hope tried to borrow 
money from him, but eventu
ally lent him eleven pounds, 
which Bob repaid when he 
reached Sydney. 

Laurieton had a popula
tion of only 600 at that time, 
but people came from every-

Bob Hope's boat after force-landing in Laurieton in 1944. 

where when they heard the spent signing autographs but 
exciting news. A dance was the patty did manage to put on 
hastily aitanged in the School a show with Bob and Jerry 
of Alts and Bob Hope's party Colonna doing a sketch 
agreed to put on a show. It is called "A Walk in the Park," 
said that 450 people attended, Patty Thomas doing a tap 
the admission fee being three dance and Tony Romano 
shillings and sixpence with playing the guitar. Six big 
the money going to boost the American cars arrived from 
Patriotic Fund. Bob Hope Newcastle to take the party to 
danced with six or seven girls Sydney. Something of a sen
and they found him a good sation was caused again when 
dancer and "very friendly." the cai·s stopped in Taree. The 
Locals taught him the Hokey plane was eventually pulled 
Pokey. Much of his time was from the sandbank with 

draught horses and Bunny 
Wallace's boat "Nikabit" 
towed it for repairs. 

Jerry Colonna returned to 
Sydney in 1954 and 
expressed the wish to revisit 
Laurieton, but this could not 
be an-anged. However some 
Laurieton citizens went down 
to meet him and at his stadi
um concert made a presenta
tion to him. Bob Hope 
returned in 1955 and was also 
greeted by some Laurieton 
folk. It was raining at the air-

port and he rem 
always make wet la~ 
Australia - I've wet 
both times .... Locals 
a painting of the 
there is a photograp 
planting a kiss o 
Kerslake's cheek. 

The Historical 
issues an open invi 
view their display 
the memories of 
pected Wartime v 
Anzac Room on 
afternoon August 1 



.. ... 

Catalina at Laurieton after being pulled from the river 
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